Vertical deformation rates are mapped , vertical rates of the main fault zones were calculated, and the activities of the blocks and fault zones were investigated. The observed vertical deformation shows that some of the blocks tilted and some blocks rose or subsided as a whole. The vertical rates at fault zones in the area vary within the range of 0. 13-tJ. 48 mm/ a, with an average value of 0. 29 mm/ a.
Introduction
Leveling has been widely used in monitoring tectonic 
Data processing
Groundwater exploitation may cause land subsidence at a rate of aa much aa about 100 mm/ a near the mouth of the pumping well [OJ , far exceeding the rate of tectonic deformation. Groundwater-exploitation related subsidence shows a V -shaped curve along with the leveling lines centered at the well or group of wells. The first task in our study was to fit the subsidence data with polynomial functions along the leveling line , and to eliminate or greatly reduce the exploiting effect. We then proceeded with interpolation and according to tectonic blocks , and tried to fit the result with the following equation[lOJ :
( 1)
Where ll.h is the rate of level change at an observation point; h 0 is the vertical motion parameter of a block ; a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ,a 4 ,a 5 and a 6 are undetermined coefficients; X and y are distance parameters of the observation point from block center. By using the results calculated from
( 1 ) , we were able to suppress information on local 
Crustal deformations
We divided the leveling data in Tianjin area during 1992 -2008 into two stages , 1992 -1999 and 1999 -2008. Fig. 1 and 2 show, respectively, maps of vertical deformation rates calculated directly from leveling data The vertical deformation mentioned above shows that different blocks showed different activities, some titled and some ascended or sunk as a whole. The activities also showed temporal changes.
2 Fault activities
From the differences of vertical movement rate between adjacent blocks we calculated the vertical movement rates of the faults in Tianjin area. The results are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 , from which we see:
1) The vertical displacement rates were relatively large at Jiyunhe, Hexiwu, Tianjin-Dacheng, and Hehai faults, but relatively small at Tianjinbei and Baodi faults.
2) The rates at Jiyunhe, Hexiwu and Cangdong faults during 1999 -2008 were larger than during 1992 -1999 ,indicating a slightly enhanced fault activity.
117" E 2) Groundwater-exploitation cauaed ground subsidence shows a "V" (or similar to parabola) shaped profile along the leveling survey line , so we can use a polynomial function to fit and to deduct its effect from the leveling data, and thus obtain an avemge tectonic vertical deformation rate in Tianjin area. The avemge rate was 0. 29 mml a, the relatively large rate was 1. 8 mml a ,and the maximum differential rate in the block was 2 8 mm1 a.
3) The active blocks in Tianjin area belong to grade N tectonic unit , and distribute in a relatively small are- 
